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Quick facts about RNIDS

- Private foundation – no state interference
- Successor of .yu domain
- No domain name related law in Serbia
- Registry-registrar and open registry model
- More than 100,000 .rs and around 2,500 .срб
New challenge for trademark owners and security
Legal framework

- Law on information security from 2017
- Ministry in charge of information security recognized as a state administration authority competent for the ICT system security
- Coordination Body for Information Security Affairs and National CERT established
- RNIDS is recognized as operator of essential services
- Also registered as a special CERT for .rs and .срб domains
Internal procedures

- Cooperation with relevant authorities
- Phishtank.com, Netcraft
- Law enforcements and trademark owners requests
- Requests from users
- Cooperation with registrars and hosting providers
Examples and cases
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